
Browsing and Buying on Yahoo Auctions Guide 

 

CLICK HERE TO OPEN THE YAHOO WEBPAGE 

Yahoo Auctions Japan functions almost the same as TradeMe, you place bids, and if you win you pay 

the seller, who ships your item to your address. The problem is that only residents of Japan can 

create accounts. That's where we can help. 

 

Getting Started 

Browsing the auctions is made easy thanks to Google Chrome. Chrome auto translates the auctions 

for you to a decent level of accuracy. To download Chrome click here. 

We also highly recommend browsing the auctions on a computer - the layout is much better and 

easier to use. If you are on mobile it's still possible, albeit more difficult. Mobile users will find the 

links in our FAQ section useful, or ask us for a link to what you're searching for. 

Once Google Chrome is installed, navigate to the auctions and change your settings to automatically 

translate Japanese pages. In the URL bar, click the icon in the picture below and make sure the 

"Always translate" box is checked. 

 

  

Once the pages are translated, they become fairly easy to navigate. Prices are in Japanese Yen - you 

can figure out the conversion to NZ Dollars using an online currency converter or googling "YEN to 

NZD", or use the calculator on our website. 

 

Categories 

Highlighted in yellow on the left is the category sections. First you should select cars and then parts. 

From here you can filter further by categories such as Seats, Wheels, Suspension, etc. Some of the 

categories are not translated or use Japanese abbreviations, for example "Seats" is "Sheets" and 

"Transmission" is "Mission" (under Clutch, mission, differential).  

https://auctions.yahoo.co.jp/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjCmqSB0vrSAhXqx1QKHVWHD1YQFggwMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fchrome%2F&usg=AFQjCNG0QgKiMLSAPPY5lW5p_yF04bpFmA
http://www.x-rates.com/calculator/?from=JPY&to=USD&amount=500
https://www.google.com/search?q=yen+to+nzd&sxsrf=AOaemvJ_OzHwtuPBk7SG-UW1L_lQqtswbw%3A1631384014352&ei=zvE8YZTiFMX0kwWe8oTABQ&oq=yen+to+nzd&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEIAEMgoIABCABBCHAhAUMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDoHCAAQRxCwAzoRCAAQsAMQigMQtwMQ1AMQ5QI6DggAELADEIoDELcDEOUCOgUIABCRAkoECEEYAFCmLli9MWCHMmgCcAJ4AIABW4gBsgGSAQEymAEAoAEByAEKwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwiUgauFw_fyAhVF-qQKHR45AVgQ4dUDCA4&uact=5
https://www.google.com/search?q=yen+to+nzd&sxsrf=AOaemvJ_OzHwtuPBk7SG-UW1L_lQqtswbw%3A1631384014352&ei=zvE8YZTiFMX0kwWe8oTABQ&oq=yen+to+nzd&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEIAEMgoIABCABBCHAhAUMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDoHCAAQRxCwAzoRCAAQsAMQigMQtwMQ1AMQ5QI6DggAELADEIoDELcDEOUCOgUIABCRAkoECEEYAFCmLli9MWCHMmgCcAJ4AIABW4gBsgGSAQEymAEAoAEByAEKwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwiUgauFw_fyAhVF-qQKHR45AVgQ4dUDCA4&uact=5


 

 

Once you have narrowed down your search to the type of part you are looking for, you can further 

filter using the menu shown below. The most important here is the Product Condition option, 

highlighted in yellow. To only view used items, click "Second Hand". 



 



 

  

  

Searching and Filtering 

Even though your pages are translated, you can't search in English. Some English words and brand 

names might be recognized, so for the most part you'll want to search by chassis code after filtering 

by category. Sellers in Japan are very good at including all the relevant information in the title of the 

listing, so it is easily searchable. In the example below we're going to find a used OEM body parts for 

a R32 GTR. 

First, filter by category. This is usually fairly self-explanatory. Front bumpers are located in: Exterior, 

Aero > By Automaker > Nissan > Exterior. Then search the rest of the categories combined with your 

chassis code (BNR32), and filter for "Second Hand" product types. 



 

 



 

From here you get a nice manageable list of front exterior items related to the exterior of the 

BNR32.  

 

  

If you do not know your chassis code, then find your car on Wikipedia which normally keep chassis 

codes in the section headings. In this example we'll use the Subaru Impreza. Google "Subaru Impreza 

Wikipedia", go to the Wikipedia page, and scroll down to the year you're looking for. This tells us 

that the codes for the "bug eye" WRX is either GD or GG. 

  



 

 

  

 

Common Terms 

Listings aren't translated perfectly, so some terms may not make sense to you. We've compiled a list 

of terms here that you should know before bidding. 

• "Pickup Limited" / "Retrieval Limited" - An item that can the seller will not ship. This will 

generally only apply to large items like engines, hardtops, large panes of glass, etc. If you are 

bidding on these types of items, please be sure they do not mention retrieval limitations. We 

can sometimes arrange pickup for items local to the Osaka area. 

• "Junk" - If "Junk" is in the item description it can mean a few different things. In headlights 

this could mean broken mounting tabs, in engines it could mean bad compression. 

Alternatively, the item has been in storage for a long time so the condition cannot be 

confirmed therefore it is sold on an as is where is basis.  

• "Late term" / "Early term" - This is "kouki" and "zenki" or "first gen" and "second gen". This 

specifies which type of car in a certain model year range that the parts are from. For 

example, the S14 Silvia had two front ends, so if you're looking at headlights, "Late Term" 

specifies that they are from the 97+ model year. 

• "Mission" - Mission is a transmission. 

• "Second Hand Goods" - Used Items. 



• "No Claim, No Return" - If an item specifies "No claim, no return", that means the seller does 

not accept returns unless you are sent the wrong item. You will see this on most second-

hand items on the auctions. 

• "Body" - Body is the complete item. For example, "Engine Body" is the complete engine, 

"Turbocharger Body" is the entire turbo, etc. 

• "Turbine" - Turbo 

• "Assy" - Assembly. Usually used in engine and transmission listings, used to specify that you 

get more than just the bare block. Assembly may contain the ECU, harness, etc. Read the 

listing for more information. 

• "Consumption Tax" - Sales tax. As of September 2021, Consumption Tax is 10%. 

• "Tax Included" - Tax included in the sale price. 

 


